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GROUND SWELLS
FORGORMANSTIRS

Safest and Surest, Says
a Political Expert.

, FAILURE TO INSTRUCT

This in Pennsylvania. New Jersey and

West Virginia Means German. He

Declares. What He Thinks
of Judge Parker and

Hearst.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, D. C., April 21*. —It is a

great mistake to suppose that Mr. Gor-
man or his friends regard him as out

of the race for the presidential nomi-

nation. They believe that he is near-
er the goal now than he has been at
any time. I was talking with a gentle-
man here yesterday, not a member of

Congress, who has acceptional oppor-

tunities for knowing the drift of opin-
ion. He is confident that conditions
are going to shape themselves so that
Gorman will be nominated. He
thinks that Tammany’s hostility to
Parker is going to be so much in evi-
dence that the other States will be
afraid to nominate him, and that when
that condition is generally known the
feeling is going to grow that Gorman
is the safest candidate and the surest
man to win. In support of his position
he cites the fact that no State has yet
instructed delegates for Parker except
the State of New York, and that no
State has instructed for Hearst except
two or three of the small Western
States. He says that the failure to
instruct in Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and West Virginia means Gorman and
adds: “There is a distinct ground
swell for Gorman going on. He is get-
ting more and more support, and it is
natural. He has made a powerful
sigh t on the /’rum nomination and has
set on root a good status in West Vir-
ginia. It looks to me like he will grow
f"om now on and that he will not have
a clear lead, but will be the natural
heir to what is safest in all divisions.”

• ? ?
Judge Pritchard will not enter upon

the duties of his new position as Judge
Simonlon’s successor before June.

After a conference with the Attor-
ney-General today he decided to re-
main a member of the District Su-
preme court for at least a month lon-
ger. It is understood that the Depart-
ment of Justice desires that Judge
Pritchard should continue to serve
here for a short time at least, '’he
most important matter to be called
to his attention probably will evolve
the settling and singing of the bill of
exceptions in the Machen-Groff-Lorenz
case. Judge Pritchard will also pre-
side during the trial of Tyner and I*u~-
rett and perhaps throughout the -.i als
of several other important cases on
the calendar of criminal court No. 1,
prior to assuming his new duties as
a United States circuit judge.

Members of the bar of the district
have for many years been urging the
appointment of some one of their
number on the district bench. De-
cently they have grown insistent £n
this point as men from other sections
have from time to time been eh isen

for the judgeships.
When it became known that Justice

Pritchard had been appointed to a
more desirable place it was believed
that there was a c Hence for a district
man to succeed him and accordingly
a meeting of the bar was called for
this afternoon to agree upon the man
and a plan of action calculated to
push successfully his claims. .Tust
before the meeting was called to or-
der. however, announcement was
made by the Attorney-General of lie
President's appointment of Wendell
Phillips Stafford, a Vermont judge, as
justice of tlie Supreme court of the
District of Columbia to succeed Jus-
tice Pritchard. So the meeting mere-
ly considered resolutions commenda-
tory of Justice Pritchard.

The IResolutions Presented.
Among the resolutions presented

was one to the effect that the chair-
man of the meeting appoint a commit-
tee of fifteen, including himself, as
chairman thereof, to prepare and re-
port to a further meeting to be held
May 7, suitable resolutions expressive
of the sense of the bar of the dis-
trict touching the retirement of Jus-
tice Pfitohard.

A resolution prepared by Mr. D. W.
Baker set forth that as Justice Pritch-
ard by reason of his appointment to
the circuit court bench will bo com-
pelled to resign as an associate jus-
tice of the Supreme court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, members of the bar
of the district while extending to him
their congratulations, feel the keenest
and most sincere regret in the event
which necessitates his resignation. The
resolutions points out that Justice
Pritchard has won the admiration and
esteem of every member of the bar
and h:is endeared himself to those who
were so fortunate as to have his per-
sonal acquaintance; that while he
came to the bench of the district a
comparative stranger to a matjority
of the members of the bar he departs
a friend to them all and each con-
siders his departure a personal loss
and that his kind and courteous man-
ner to attorneys who have appeared
before him his strength of character
and sterling integrity and above all
his fair and impartial rulings have
placed him among the most esteemed
judges of the present day.

Mr. Baker's resolutions provide that
a committee of seven bo appointed to
present the views embodied in the
foregoing to Justice Pritchard.

Part of the North Carolina delega-

tion in Congress left for home today,
others go tomorrow. Senator Sim-
mons and Representatives Small and

Thomas will remain here until next
week, attending to some matters in
the departments.

Crum’s Commission.
Secretary Shaw presented to the

President the new commission of W.
D. Crum as collector of the port cf
Charleston, S, C\, and the President
signed it. The commission was made
out at the Treasury department by di-
rection of the President given yes-
terday.

FRED L. MERRiTT.

Hardwick is Appointed.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, D. C., April 29.—1 t

was announced iate this afternoon at
the ofiice of the Southern railway

that General Passenger Agent S. 1-i.
Hardwick has been appointed to be
general passenger traffic manager,
the position made vacant b

;
v the death

of Mr. Wm. Turk, and that Assistant
Passenger Agent VV. H. J'aylor, At-
lanta, is to succeed Mr. Hardwick;

Assistant General Passenger Agent
Brooks is transferred to Atlanta from
Washington.

YERY POKEY BALL
Trinity Defeats the A. &

M. by a Score of Ten

to Two.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham. N. C.. April 29.—In a game

that was slow and uninteresting Trin-

ity defeated the A. & M. College team

this afternoon by a score of 10 to 2.

At no time was the game exciting, and
taken as a whole it was a poor exhibi-
tion of ball playing.

Trinity won the game in the first in-
ning when three men crossed the plate
for runs. Two more were made in the
fifth, four in the eighth, and one in
the ninth. The visitors scored only in
the third, when two men came home.

The result of today's game necessi-
tates another game between these

teams. This will probably be played
in Winston on the return of Trinity
team from its Southern trip.

Score — R. H. E.
, Trinity 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 I—lo 10 1
A. & M 00200 000 0— 2 4 10

Batteries: Trinity, Bradsher and
Chadwick; A. & M., Shatinonhouse,
Smith and Brockwell.

Summary: Earned runs, Trinity 3,
A. & M. 2; first base on balls, off
Shannon houiie 7, Smbh 2; first fabe on
error. Trinity 6; two base hits, Brad-
sher for Trinity, Harris for visitors;
struck out by Bradsher 18, by Shan-
non house 6; passed balls, Brockwell
1; time of game, two hours; umpire,
Legrande.

National Ball.

(By the Associated Press.)
At St. Louis— R. H. E.

St. Louis ....00102000 o—30 —3 7 6
Cincinnati ..00000040 o—l0 —1 0 0

Batteries: McFarland and Byers;
Harper and Schlei.

American Ball.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Washington— R. 11. E.

Washington 01 0 0 2—3 3 2
Boston 01 3 0 o—4 5 2

Batteries: Dunkle and Drill; Dineen
and (Tiger. (Five innings oil account
of rain.)

(By the Associated Press.)

Southern Ball.
At Birmingham— R. 11. E.

Bir'ingham 01000 00 0 0 I—2 5 1

Atlanta ...0 1000 00 0 0 o—l0 —1 71
Batteries: Minnehan and Millerick;

Smith and Clark.

At Montgomery— R. H. E.
Nashville .. . 0 (M) 000 0 0 o—o0 —0 4 1
Montgomery 23002010 *—B 13 0

Batteries: Piatt and Knoll; Deaver
and Clark.

At Memphis— R. H. E.
Memphis ...0 0100 30 0 o — 4 8 3
New ()rleans 0000 00 0 2 1—" 6 4

Batteries: Goodwin and Fritz; Herr
and Fox.

v At Little Rock— R. H. E.
Shreveoort .0 100 3 0

100 0 0 I—6 11 6
Little Roelc 0 10 0 13

000 0 0 o—3 9 5
Batteries: Ross and Graflius; Guess

and Anderson.

South Atlantic League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Savannah — R. H. E.

Savannah ..20000320 *—7 9 I

Macon 0000 03 0 0 I—4 6 4

Batteries: Secrlst, C. Welsh and
Kinsky; Rhodes and Hurnish.

At Jacksonville — R. H. E.
Charleston ..100 000 0 0 o—l 5 4

Jacksonville .0 0001 00 0 2—3 8 3

Batteries: Torrence and Leeman;

Chapped and Robinson.

College Lames.

At Macon. —Mercer, 6: Cleinson, 3.

At Athens, ha. —Georgia, 3; Auburn
three.

the APPROPRIATIONS MADE.

A Democratic and a Republican View
of Tills Matter.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. <\, April 28. —The

Republican and the' Democratic view
of the appropriations made thus far
by the Fifty-eighth Congress were pre-
sented to the House today by Chair-
m;}n Hemenway, of the Appro-
priations committee, and Representa-
tive Livingston, of Georgia, the rank-
ing Democrat of that committee.

“Good Government Housekeeping”
is the caption chosen by Mr. Hemen-
way to represent his views.

“A Congress that has Done Nothing
but Spend,” is the heading of Mr.
Livingston’s summary.

Mr. Hemenway declares our nation*

al government is the most economical-
ly administered of any in the civilized
world. A table to substantiate this
statement is given showing the per
capita expenditures of the leading na-
tions. The highest given is New Zea-
land where the per capita expense is
$30.38, the lowest is the United States
with a per capita showing of $7.97.

The total appropriations made by

this Congress aggregate, according to
Mr, Hemenway $781,574,629. Os this

sum $26,801,843 was to pay deficits for

prior fiscal years and $56,500,000 is set

aside for application to the sinking
fund. This leaves the total appropria-
tion for the expense of the govern-
ment for the year 1905, $698,272,786.
The total estimated revenues for this
period are $704,472,060, or an excess
over appropriations or authorized ex-
penditures of $6,199,274. Basing his
opinion on the fact that the actual ex-
penditures of the government are
about 5 per cent, less than the appro-

priations made by Congress. Mr. Hem-
enway predicts a surplus of $40,-
000,000.

Mr. Livingston in his statement
compares the expenditures of Demo-
cratic Congresses with Republican
Congresses and adds:

“The appropriations for each of the
fiscal year 1895 and 1896, as made by

a Democratic congress do not mater-
ially vary, as will be seen, one from
the other, and average only $494,619,-
602 for each year.

“The table also shows that appro-
priations for Federal expenditures
made under a Republican administra-
tion by a Republican congress for the
next fiscal year have reached the
startling sum of $751,574,629 or an
increase of $286,955,027 over the
average of the last two years under
Democratic control and within a pe-

riod of less than ten years.
“I do not question the honesty of

these vast appropriations, either in

their aggregate amount or in their de-

tails: but I challenge the wisdom of
the policy of the dominant party that
lias made these enormous expendi-
tures necessary through the increase

of the military and naval establish-
ments, such as river and harbor works
and public buildings.”

MARIE ANTOINETTE’S NECKLACE.

Ernest Deligne Sentenced to Ten

Months for Pawning It.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, April 28.—Ernest Deligne,

last secretary of Don Jaime Bourbon,

son of Don Carlos, pretender to the
Spanish throne, was sentenced today
to ten months imprisonment for pawn-
ing the necklace of Marie Antoinette,
which descended to Don Jaime. The

necklace originally belonged to Marie

Theresa of Austria, later passing to
Marie Antoinette. Lately Don Jaime
and his sister had the necklace in their
possession.

His sister while at Spa. missed the
necklace and an investigation located
it here, where it had been hypothecat-
ed for $6,000. Deligne maintained
that he was carrying out the transac-

tion for Don Jaime, hut the jewelers
contradicted him, and his conviction
followed.

THE NABOBS OF
EASTERN CAROLINA

Want Special Train, Says

Mr. Douglass.

WOODARDS SPEECH

Mr. Douglass Hinted that Commission
Did not Want to Break South-

ern's Connection at Golds-

boro with the A.

& N. C.

The evidence was at last concluded
yesterday morning in the long-drawn
>ut Selina connection case, after oc-

•upying four days, and the argument
was begun, continuing the entire af-

ternoon and last night. Hon. F. A.

Woodard, of Wilson, opened for the

Corporation Commission, and Mr, W.

C. Douglass followed for the rdail-
road. Mr. Douglass’ speech, perhaps,
caused more amusement than any

speech delivered in the court house
here in a long time. Even Judge

Brown had to hold his hand over his
mouth and turn his hack, to keep
from compromising the dignity of the
bench.

Judge Brown summoned the issues
he had decided upon as follows:

“1. Is it practicable for train No.
39 of the Atlantic Coast Line Rail-
road, due to arrive at Selma at 2:50
p. m., to make connection at Selma
with train No. 135 westbound, of the
Southern Railway, due to leave Sel-
ma at 2:25 p. m.

“2. Is it practicable to make said
connection by extending the run ot
tlie Plymouth train daily from Ply-
mouth to Selma and return? And if
so what would be the additional ex-
pense 2

”3. Ts it practicable to make said

connection by the use of the Spring
Hope train, and if so what would be
the additional expense?

”4. In order «v»v« such con-
nection would defendant company
have to run an additional train on its
main line from Rocky Mount to Sel-
ma?

“5. Is it practicable for said train
to safely run the schedule prescribed
in plaintiffs order, having due regard
to the number of trains, and number

of stops on defendant's main line

from Rocky Mount to Selma?
“6. What would the daily cost of

operating such train from Rocky
Mount to Selma and return ?

“7. What would be the probable
daily receipts from such train?

“8. Is it reasonable and proper
that, for convenience of the traveling
public, the defendant company should
be required to make such connection.’

Mr. Busbee, for the Corporation
Commission asked the court to charge

the jury:
“Ist. That in considering the prac-.

ticahility of operating the train from

Rocky Mount to Selma ordered by
the Commission, the iury must not
consider any delay that might be
caused by its having to meet the
freight trains shown on the schedule.

“2nd. That in considering the
practicability of operating said train,
the jury must not consider any pos-
able obstruction that might he caused
by the freight trains Nos. 208 and 212.

“3rd. That in considering the
oracticabililv of operating said train,
the jury must consider the fact that
rl tlie order of the commission is put
into force, said train so operated will
have the right of any over any freight
train shown on the present schedule
md will not he hindered by them.

“4th. That in considering the
practicability of operating said train,

the jury must not consider arty ob-

struction or inpediment caused by
any freight train operated by any
other road over the track of the de-
fendant.

“6th. That in considering the prac-
ticability of operating said train the
jury must take into consideration tlie
power and duty of the defendant to
¦SO adjust its schedule as to allow said
train to he safely operated.

“6th. That in considering the prac-
ticability of operating sadi train, the
jury must take into consideration the
power and duty of the defendant to so
arrange its schedule as to accommo-
date the said train.

“7th. That in considering the ques-
tion o fthe practicability of operating
the said train, the jury must assume
that the proper construction of the
said order of the commission is to
give the said train until 2:40 p. m.
to reach Selma.”

Judge Brown yesterday received a
telegram announcing the serious ill-
ness of his sister in Baltimore, and
he fears he will be called away to-
day. For that reason a night pension
was held last night.

Plymouth Train Engineer.
Mr. J. K. Campbell, a locomotive

engineer, was called. He runs on
the Plymouth train of the A. C. L.
Mr. Pou examined him and brought
out that he was first subpoenaed by
tiie Corporation Commission, hut dis-
charged by them after he got here.
Could he run his train on from Rocky

Mount to Selma between 12:55 and
2:25? No, he could not. without up-
setting the schedule. His engine a
wood burner, 14 by 24 cylinder. He
could make 24 miles an hour doing
local work. His engine was repaired
and looked after at Rocky Mount; it
could not be done at Selma. Was his
engine heavy enough to do shifting

at Rocky Mount? No. Did tlie Spring
Hope do shifting at Rocky Mount?
Yes. When did it have to be inspect-
ed and repaired? At night.

Mr. Woodard cross-examined Mr.
Campbell. He got to Rocky Mount at
10:35 a. m. and was scheduled to
leave at 3:55, but had to wait for No.
40, which was sometimes two hours
late. Had practically nothing to do
during that time. His engine was
large enough to handle a few cars
switching. Did he know his engine
was 30 years old? No, he did not.
Where was it before he got it? It had
been at Wilson. If lie had engine Mr.
Swindell had, could he make the run
to Selma by 2:25? Yes, provided

there were no delays, if he had the
right of track. If there was no other
delay besides meeting the two passen-
ger trains, the run might be made.
Did not No. 39, the heavy express,
make the run in an hour and 20
minutes? Yes. If he had a good en-
gine, could he not with his lighter

train .make it also? Yes, il he had

as good an engine as No, 39. If No.
4 8 rarely '.eaves Wilson before 1:23,

he would pass it there. At Micro he
would ueet 40 and he delayed five
minutes for that, but he would have

to pass 212 also, and if that was in
several sections, he would lie delayed
still more. If No. 40 was late, could
he not get to Selma before 4 0 got
there? Yes, if he got orders, hut
there was no telegraph station at
Micro. Mr. Pou suggested they might
send a hoy to notify them, only live
miles oft. M**. Woodard protested
against such interruptions, and Judge
Brown said he did lot think anything
was intended but a little pleasantry.
Mr. Campbell would have to meet No.
72, the Southern freight, at Sharps-
burg.

On re-direct by Mr. Pou, witness
said that in order to make the trip
with the present schedule, he would
have to run between stations a little
over 50 miles an hour. When those
freight trains were delayed, it of
course increased the pay of the en
gineers.

Mr. Woodard Again questioned Mr.
Campbell, who said he rarely got to
the round house at Rocky Mount be-
fore 11:15 or 11:20. How many en-
gines were there at Rocky Mount?
That depended upon the season of the
year. Now there were none at all.

After the examination of Mr.
Campbell, the defendant rested, and
the testimony, which had occupied
over four days, was all in at last.

Col. Argo offered in evidence the
gross and net earnings tor i‘JO3. the
dividends paid in 1902 and 19to, and
the amount of fixed c harges.

Judge Brown said he would not
submit an issue to the jury on that
point, because he did not consider
that it was a question for the jury,
but he would Allow the record to be
put in, so as to give tlie plaintiff the
benefit of it, if the appellate court
should disagree with him on that
point. The effect, he considered, of
the court's decision in the case cited
by the Attorney General was to re-
quire the railroad company to furn-
ish adequate accommodation for the
transportation of pssingers.

Judge Brown then read the issues
he had decided to submit to the jury.

Col. Argo requested this issue also:
Whether it would not be for the con-
venience of the public that such a
train he established; and also this
one: Whether or not it would be prac-
ticable for the Atlantic Coast Line to
lull the train.

Judge Brown said he considered
that the question of convenience was
admitted. As to tlie ability of the
road to pay for the train, that was a
question of law for the court.

Cot. Argo said that his idea was
that what was practicable was a
question for the court, but whether a
thing was practicable in some par-
ticular instance was a question of fact
for the jury. Judge Brown thought
it was a mixed question of law and
fact.

Mr. llorton In Rebuttal.
Mr. W. A. Horton was then called

by the Corporation Commission. He
is engineer on the Seaboard Air Line.

Before Mr. Horton testified Mr.
Borden was recalled by the plaintiff
and testified that the rate from Tar-
boro to Raleigh via Selma was $2.7 5.
By Weldon mileage ticket would be
$3.50, but he did not know how much
the regular f ire would be. Coupon
tickets over the Southern wrnre sold
from W ishington, Plymouth anu Kin-
ston. Passengers from other stations
to Raleigh via Weldon could buy local
tickets to the next coupon station.
During the Christmas holiday season
they had coupon tickets at almost
every station.

Mr. Emerson waxed very exact
upon the stand. Once Mr. Woodard
asked him :f nis road stopped at Pac-
tolus. Mr. Emerson: “No, sir, tlie
trains stop there, not the road.” Mr.
Woodard: “I am very much obliged
to you for correcting my English.”

Mr. Horton was then called and ex-
amined h> Mr. Woodard. He runs
local passenger train on the* Seaboard
Air Line from Raleigh to Monroe, a
distance of 130 miles, with 24 stops.

There are 4 regular and six or eight
extra trains. Ho makes the run at

about 30 miles an hour. Coming hack
lias 29 stops and meets 4 regular
trains and several extras,. coming

hack also rune about 30 miles an
hour. From Sanford to Raleigh is

42 miles with 8 stops and 4 regular
freight trains. The time is one hour

and 28 minutes. Sometimes runs it
in an hour an 1 ten runutes. Could
the proposed new train make the run
from Rocky Mount to Selma in an
hour and 20 minutes? Yes, if the
road was clear. If they had two pas-
senger trains to meet? They could
still make it, allowing five minutes
each to pass the passenger .rains.
With a train of 1 cars 156 miles ought

to be made with 4 tons of coal.

Mr. Douglass cross-examined Mr.
Horton. He said that a speed of

37% to 40 miles an hour would make
the”proposed trip. He often runs 60

miles an hour on his trip. At Sharps-
burg tb ¦ new train would lose eery
little time in making the stop. Un-

der til the existing condition, what
time could lie’ make the trip? Mr.
Horton sail he could not figure out a
schedule on the stand. With the
schedule as it was. the new train
could not get through. There would
have to he a new schedule. From

Elm City to Selma, over 30 miles, he
would have to nake in 39 minutes.
There would he a delay in meeting

(Continued on Page Five.)

AI NOON TO-DAY
EXPOSITION OPENS

St. Louis Resounds with
Work of Preparation.

ALL NIGHT IT GOES ON

The City Resplendent with Decora-
tions. The Ceremonies Preceding

the Opening Will be of a Se-

rious Character but Full
of Charm.

(P.y the Associated Press.)
St. Louis, April 29. —St. Louis to-

night is prepared for the greatest .hiy
in her history. Tomorrow at noon her
great exposition upon wllich the city
has lavished millions of money, to
which her people have devoted
of their best endeavor, and for which
they have labored with infinite pa-

tience and persistence, wil be thrown
open to the world.

All of today and all of tonight the
people have worked with despera.e
energy to accomplish the thousand and
and one things that always remain to
be done at the last moment. At the
exposition grounds 30,000 men have
worked putting' the final touches upon
the grounds, buildings, sidewalks,
cleaning buildings, removing scaffolds
and arranging exhibits. This \v irk
wil continue without cessation i.ntll
dawn and it is confidently expected
that when the fair opens at noon to-
morrow everything possible will r.ave
been done to advance the work to ;he

farthest limit of preparation. In the
downtown streets and residence dis-
tricts the decorations are profuse and
beautiful. The exercises tomorrow
will be more serious than respendent.
There will be comparatively little of
the glittering pageant that marked the
dedication exercises a year ago, but
the ceremonies preceding the formal
opening will be none the less interest-
ing.

Rev. Frank W. Gunsaultis, of Chi-
cago. will deliver the invocation. \t
the conclusion of the prayer Director
of Works Isaac S. Taylor will deliver
the keys of the buildings to Presi-
dent Francis, who will in turn
fer the buildings to Frederick J. V.
King, the director of exhibits. The
chorus “Hymn of the West,” the words
by Edmund Clarence Stedinan, and
music by John Knowles Paine, will
then be sung, and addresses will be
made by the following gentlemen:

Mayor Wells, of St. Louis; Hon.
Thomas T. Carter, president of the Na-
tional commission: Senator Henr" E.
Burnham, of New Hampshire, in be-

j half of the United States Senate; Con-
, gressman James A. Tawney, of Minne-
| sota, for the National House of Rep-
! resentatives; Commissioner General
Albino R. Nuneo, of Mexico, in oe-
half of the Foreign commissioners:
E. H. Harrison, of New York, for the
exhibitors. The last speech of the day
wil be by Secretary of War William
H. Taft and at ist conclusion the sig-
nal will be given to President Roose-

j velt, in the White House the golden
! key will be pressed, the cascades will
! send down their Hoods, the banners
will be unfurled and the great Louis-
iana Purchase exposition wil be open
to the world.

It is expected that an enormous
crowd will attend the exposition as
excursion trains are coming in by the
.score and tomorrow will be officially
declared a legal holiday by Mayor

Wo Is. Among the distinguished visi-
tors to arrive today were Secretary of
War William H. Taft, who represents
the President, and General A. It. Chaf-

| fee. They reached the city at eight

o’clock tonight and were met by Gen-
eral Bates. President rancis and *>*h-
er officials. The special congressional
train bearing 400 persons, including
the committee from the House of Rep-

resentatives appointed to attend *he
opening exercises also arrived tonignt.
as did governors from a number of
States and several notable foreign 'V-

tors.
During the day the United States

gunboat Nashville with the torpedo
boat destroyer Lawrence, which will
represent the navy at the fair, arrived.
As the ships came they were greeted
by a chorus of whistles and shouts of
welcome from crowds on excursion
steamers. Salutes were fired in an-
swer. after which official visits were
exchanged.

500 HUNDRED NEW SUBSCRIBERS

'flu* Review's Voting Contest Proves a
Fine Business Scheme.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Reidsville, N. (’., April 29.—At th »

dose of the Review's voting contest
today to decide the three most p ma-
lar lady readers of that pap >r MDs
Kate Anderson, Miss Maggie Duke e» d
Misti Birdie McKirinv were the success-
ful contestants. fine wildest vmliu-
siasm prevailed over the co r. *it all

, the morning, as it was known the u*te
between the two former was vvy
close. The Review has added five hun-
dred new’ subscribers to its list :..i a
result of the voting. Miss Anderson s
vote was 8,8 40, and Miss Duke's was
7,471.

Twenty Killed or Wounded.

(By the Associated Press.)

Salonica, Macedonia, April 28.—A
fight between Greeks and Bulgarians
occurred April 25. Twenty men were
killed or wounded.

Df. Marion M. King, son Dr. and
Mrs. Joel G. King, of this place has
been elected city physician of Texar-
kana. Ark., at which place he located
last fall to practice medicine. —War-
ren Record.

IGNORANCE IS THE PLEA THE REVENUE
OFFICERS ARE NOW BRINGING FORWARD

According to the Admissions Made by’the Holders of Revenue Jobs, it is

Really Too Dense on Their Part for Them to Perform the

Duties of Such Positions.
*

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. <\, April -!>.—lt ap-
pears that every officer of Internal
Revenue in this district so far examin-
ed in the trial of the rectifiers and
W. L,. D's. implicated in the Milton
frauds, relies upon the plea of igno-

rance of the duties required >f him as
an officer to excuse himself for the
apparent criminal negligence of which
he has been guilty.

Gauger Davis, when asked during
his trial, why he had failed to so clip
the stamps as to show the proof t;al-
lons, answered that he did not kn« w
he was required to do so.

Gauger Mebane says that he was
uttterly ignorant of what was requir-

ed of him, and that he had been in-
structed by the collector’s deputy to
require the rectifier and Davis io show
him how to clip the stamps.

The deputy from Collector Duncan’s
office who received and examined the
gauger’s reports, and whose duly it
was to see that they were exactly ac-
curate, stated on the witness stand
that he never examined the clips at
all. and in fact, that he never noticid
them.

It .must be remembered that those
clips are the only check the co'lecfor
has upon the gauger, and, that upon
the proof gallons shown in the dins.,
the stamps arc issued. This Ent ire

therefore to examine the clips re-
sulted in the issuance of thousands
of dollars worth of stamps to the rec-
tifiers in fraud of the revenue.

Again, the deputy from the collec-
tor’s office in charge of the distillers’
returns and daily reports, and whose
duty it was to examine all returns
from distillers, stated upon the wit-
ness stand that he could not tell fr mi
the returns of a certain distiller
whether the distillery run by him was
operated on the sweet mash or sour
mash plan.

Now. as a sweet mash distilery is
required to pay about twice as much
tax as a sour masli distillery, this ad-
mission of ignorance is tantamount to
saying that ho did not know whether
this distiller paid one half or all of
the tax duo the government. Yet he
checks up the report as O. K.

Ignorance seems to lx* the distin-
guishing characteristic of the repre-

sentatives of tlie collector of this dis-
trict so far examined in this case.

How far up does this ignorance ex-
tend? Who is responsible for instruc-
tions. or lack of instructions to these
officers?

It is positively refreshing to hear
the testimony of the officers here
from the Western District. Th >v

show a perfect familiarity with the
duties of their offices.

Notably, among these is Mr. Sela-

i jus, the chief deputy in the office of

Collector Hettman of the First Ohio
District.

It was noticed yesterday that, on
account of his intelligent and compre-
hensive grasp of all matters connect-
ed with the case, he sat by the attor-
ney for the government and rendered
valuable aid.

The question was naturally asked
why are the collector of this district
and his chief deputy, who are suppos-

ed to ho vitally interested in the re-
sult of these trials not here to render
similar aid to the IT. S. Attorney, as
their positions would suggest they are
able to do. Is ignorance their plea

also?

Whatever may he the cause, they
are notably conspicuous by their ab-
sence.

Probably they will appear in time to

hear the arguments in the case, which

promise to enlighten all men upon the

methods employed in the conduct of
affairs in the office of Collector Dun-

can.
The loss of revenue is. of course, a

serious matter, hut it is infinitely more

to he deplored that the fair name of

North Carolina should suffer on ac-

count of the presence and influence of
an organized band of incompetent,
corrupt and confessedly ignorant rev-

enue officials.

THE case in getting hot.

And There are Twenty More Witnesses

to he Exam!"**1 by the Govern-

ment.

(Special to News r.ad 01. .aver )

/« i M V C., April 29. The

whiskey frauds case on trial in the

Federal court here is getting more in-

teresting District Attorney Holton is
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It lias been show Keidsville liquor
proprietor of inK

company, was only twenty years of
age, was the son of It. F. Springle.

’lived in the house with him up to tlie
time he left for parts unknown; that
checks drawn by the Reidsville liquor
company, signed as J. T. Sprinkle, pro-
prietor, were signed by B. F. Sprinkle,
the cashier of tlie bank testifying that
J. T. Springle authorized payment on
this signature, as well as those writ-
ten by himself; that similar checks
were issued by B. F. Sprinkle in pay-
ment of current accounts for his own
merchandise in Reidsville stores.

Deputy Collectors King and Koonce,
of the Raleigh office, testified to fre-
quent visits of B. F. Sprinkle to the
Raleigh office on business for the Oak
Grove liquor company, of tvhich H. C.

Sprinkle, a brother, was the reputed
proprietor, and his bringing returns in
person of reports and obtaining infor-
mation us to the manner of fillingout
blank form demanded by the depart-

ment for excess tax for which Oak
Grove Liquor company had become
liable.

Connecting T. M. Angle with the op-
erations, Special »auger Sanis testified
to a trip he had made to the Oak
Grove establishment last fall, where
he found Angle and some trouble in
getting a look at the books; that find-
ing goods there us high as 190 proof
he enquired how they could use such
goods, and Angle said they were
shipped to Oklahoma and weakened
there to save the freight on water, as
water was as cheap in Oklahoma as in
North Carolina.

The freight agent’s hooks show no
shipment to Oklahoma.

O. R. Starbuck Division Deputy Col-
lector, testified to a trip lie made to
Angle distillery last week, and of his
failure to get it. Angle declaring it
had been destroyed, and it developed
that 15. F. Sprinkle got on the train at
Reidsville, went with Starbuck to Mil-
ton, and at Angle's warehouse he also
found A. J. Davis, the gauger, who was
convicted in another branch of these
cases two weeks ago.

A sensational hit of evidence, show-
ing forgery by some one developed
here. District Attorney Holton showed

Starbuck a record sent to the collec-

tor's office, purporting to have been
sworn to by J. T. Sprinkle before A.
R. Starbuck. Division Deputy Collec-
tor. Starbuck swore it was not his
signature and he had never taken any
such deposition or approved any such
reports. There were six of these
forged returns.

The case is getting hot and there
are twenty more witnesses to he ex-
amined by tlie government.
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